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It was dark and dank there in the prison cell.  He paced back and forth, fettered less by 

his chains than by his misgivings.  Allowed at last to see one of his followers, he sends 

the man to carry a message – a single question, really, that will settle his doubts once 

and for all.  “Are you the One we’ve been expecting, or are we still waiting?”   And he 

wonders to himself, “Am I a fool?  Was I wrong about Jesus?”  All that was left now was 

to wait, wait and see whether he had spent his life in vain.   

 

The gospel reading today takes us 30 years into the middle of Matthew’s account of 

Jesus’ ministry.  John, the locust and honey eating prophet of the wilderness, the fire 

and brimstone preacher of repentance is now confined to a prison cell, jailed as a 

political enemy of King Herod.  Some months have passed since he baptized Jesus and 

proclaimed him the chosen one.  Having heard about what Jesus has been doing in the 

meantime, John apparently is having second thoughts, and so he sends his disciples to 

ask Jesus quite plainly, “Are you the one we’ve been waiting for, or should we be 

looking for someone else?” 

 

Something just doesn’t seem right to John about Jesus.  So far, what John predicted 

and longed for has not happened.  When he announced the coming of God’s kingdom 

and proclaimed Jesus as God’s anointed, he expected the world to change.  Now, some 

months or even years later, things seem sadly the same.  Sin has not been eradicated. 

The oppressors have not been overthrown.  Peace has not descended over all. Things 

have actually gotten much worse for John.  What John envisioned in Jesus’ coming was 

the culmination of all God’s promises to Israel.  Now sitting alone in a prison cell, he is 

still waiting for that promise to be kept.  John seems to be confused, and far more likely, 

disappointed. 

 

You see, Jesus did not fit John’s idea of what the Messiah would be doing.  What John 

most likely looked for, and if truth be told, what most of the time we look for too, is a 

strong Messiah for a strong people, a Messiah who helps those who help themselves, a 

Messiah who knows how to stand up for himself, a Messiah that you can be proud of. 

 

What John gets instead is Jesus.  And measured against John’s hope and expectations, 

Jesus probably falls disappointingly short of the Messiah mark.  I mean, really.  The 

people Jesus seems preoccupied with – the lame, the deaf, the poor, the ill, and the 

dead, for goodness sake – these folks aren’t exactly the movers and shakers of the 



world.  They are the ones who are moved and shaken by the whims of the rich and 

powerful.  These people weren’t going to change things.  They were the social outcasts 

and economic losers of John’s day. 

 

Why in the world, then, does Jesus make such a fuss about these folks when John, 

apparently at the end of his rope, asks for some sign, just some little indication that 

Jesus is the One for whom John was waiting?  Well, maybe it’s the fact that all these 

folks share one thing in common with John the Baptist, and that is their need. 

 

Think about it.  There he is, pacing and pondering in his cell.  Despite his earlier fame, 

despite his charismatic personality and influence, despite his followers and his faith, 

John is in a position of absolute need.  And he is now discovering that he is in complete 

solidarity with all those in need, with the poor and lame and outcast and all others who 

have precious little to offer except their dependence on God’s grace and mercy and 

protection.  

 

Disappointed and full of doubt, second-guessing himself, John has dared to ask the 

question that every Christian and anyone even a little bit curious about Christianity asks:  

Is Jesus the real thing?  Is the church onto something that matters and makes a 

difference, or is this business of Jesus coming into the world at Christmas just some 

sort of lovely fairy tale, but ultimately worthless and powerless against forces that 

dampen hopes, deaden dreams, keep people enslaved to sin, and suck the joy out of 

life? 

 

It’s easy to believe in Jesus when things are going the way we think they should, but 

what about when things come our way that disappoint us, frighten us, threaten our 

security and comfort, shake up our world view?  The diagnosis of cancer, Alzheimers, or 

some other potentially terminal illness. The company downsizing and people losing their 

jobs.  The relationship that ends in divorce.  The addiction that holds you or someone 

you love captive.  Changes in the leaders of this world that leave many people feeling 

unsettled, even with a sense of foreboding. What do we do when things don’t turn out 

the way we expected them to? 

 

“Jesus, are you the One who is to come, or are we to wait for another?” 

We don’t know how John spent his last days in prison before he was eventually 

executed.  We hope that he found some peace for his troubled soul, and was able to 

accept the fact that his version of the Messiah had not come to deliver him from evil.  

Jesus never did give John a straight answer, “Yes” or “No”.  In that message sent back 

to John, Jesus had said in effect:  “I cannot answer for you.  You must decide on your 

own whether I am for real.  Look at the evidence.  What do you see?” 



 

We are faced with the same dilemma, have the same choices as John had when things 

don’t go the way we expected.  Turn away.  Pull back.  Become bitter.  Draw into 

ourselves in self-protection.  Give up hope.  Give up on God. OR in an act of faith, take 

a step to go deeper and let God transform our minds and hearts, so that we can begin 

to see around us the evidence of God’s presence, to see that Jesus is right here, 

bringing healing and new life into our weary, worn, and worried world, even when the 

evidence is hard to see.  

 

In my Advent devotional reading, I came across a line that has captured my attention.  

In reflecting on this season of God’s promise, Wendy Wright in her book The Vigil 

writes:  “Belief does not exclude doubt or incredulity or intellectual curiosity, but belief is 

not exhausted in doubting or incredulity or curiosity.  To believe something is to let it 

transform your life.”  

 

This means then that when we choose to believe God’s promise that Jesus IS the One 

sent to redeem the world, we must become sleuths of a sort, looking for evidence every 

day of God’s activity and Jesus’ presence with us. 

So, here are just a few examples that I have heard or read about recently that are 

evidence to me that Jesus is real, alive, and active in the world doing God’s work of 

healing, reconciling, bringing hope and new life. 

 

The first bit of evidence I’ve heard about was reported recently in the Burlington Free 

Press.  Ninety-one year old Morrie knits hats for the homeless.  He has knitted over 

8,000 hats for homeless people.  Morrie is terminally ill and bedridden.  And from 

breakfast until dinner each day, he knits hats.  Even in his physical decline, Morrie has a 

sense of meaning and purpose, and the need to show care and compassion to others, 

to be connected to others.  This is Jesus – bringing goodness and light to others by 

providing a simple piece of warm clothing. 

 

Another bit of evidence I’ve heard about that says Jesus is real was in the exchange 

between a mall Santa Claus and a little girl who came to see him.  The little girl was 

deaf, and really did not seem all that interested in visiting with Santa Claus.  

Understandably, she was busy watching all that was going on around her. To be deaf 

can be very isolating, leaving one feeling trapped and all alone in one’s private world.  

As this little girl sat on his lap, Santa discovered that she was deaf.  He began to speak 

to her with his hands, through use of sign language.  She noticeably perked up, became 

engaged and began to have conversation with Santa!  Santa the hearing one, saw this 

little girl and spoke with her in a way she could understand.  It brought life and joy to 

both of them. 



 

And a third piece of evidence that Jesus is the real deal:  I have just finished reading an 

autobiography of The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.  I had read and heard bits and 

pieces of Dr. King’s sermons and speeches before, but this was a very different 

experience for me as I read about his life from birth to death, learning what motivated 

him, what a brilliant and educated man he was, a gifted orator and charismatic leader.  

And the courage and bravery he displayed in adhering to the philosophy and practice of 

non-violence in all his civil rights work, after he had studied many philosophers, and 

then the life of Mohatma Gandhi of India.  I had not known that Dr. King’s work and 

activism lead him beyond naming and confronting racism.  After he had spent time in a 

few major U.S. cities, he had begun to address poverty and economic disparity in this 

country.  And even though it was very controversial, he later spoke out against 

militarism and U.S. involvement in the war in Vietnam.  In Dr. King’s life, the reality of 

Jesus’ presence, Jesus’ light and love, Jesus’ power to bring good through committed, 

faithful people shone brightly in the world.   

 

It is good for us to hear again in this Advent season that God in Jesus came not as the 

victorious conqueror that many in John’s time, and perhaps some now, wished he would 

be.  Rather, Matthew confesses, Jesus came and comes as Emmanuel, God with us, 

the one who does not eliminate all our troubles but accompanies us through them; the 

one who holds onto us when the world feels like it’s falling apart; the one who enters 

into our suffering and struggle and so reminds us that we are not alone; and the one 

who promises to bring us through all things – even and ultimately through death to new 

life.” 

 

As our Advent journey takes us closer to meeting Jesus again at the manger in 

Bethlehem, the invitation is for us to look each day for evidence that Jesus IS the real 

deal.   

What do we see and hear?  Do we see signs of God’s kingdom breaking through in the 

world around us?  If we don’t see any positive signs, why not?  Do we need to look 

again or look differently? 

Lord, even now, fill us with desire and open our eyes and ears, our minds and hearts to 

see you each day.  Stir up your power in us to join you in bringing hope, healing, love, 

and life into this world.  You ARE the One to come, God with us always.  Amen. 


